PRESS RELEASE

RADIANT UTAMA INTERINSCO’S NET PROFIT INCREASE
51 % TO RP 17.9 BILLION IN 9M12
Jakarta, November 5, 2012 -

PT Radiant Utama Interinsco Tbk is pleased to announce its financial

performance for fiscal year ended September 30th, 2012. The company reported net profit increased 51.5% yoy of
Rp 17.9 billion in 9M12. The increase was mainly due to higher revenue which raised by 28.7% to Rp 1.0 81.9 billion.
In line with higher net profit, our profitability also improved as the gross and operating margin increased to 15.1 %
and 8.0 % in 9M12 while the net margin increased to 1.7 % from 1.4 % in 9M11.
“The company was able to increase its net profit due to higher revenue and better margin, the MOPU (Mobile
Offshore Production Unit) operation contributes a better margin for overall activates which impact positively to our
operating margin,” Radiant corporate secretary Misyal A. Bahwal said on Friday. He also said the company’s
performance is achieved even though there’s a significant unrealized forex loss booked with the value of Rp 19.7
billion in this period.
Meanwhile, the company’s total assets increased to Rp 1,117.4 billion in 9M12 from Rp 1,066.9 billion in 9M11.
The increase was mainly due to higher account receivables. Our total liabilities increased 5.2% or Rp 890.6 billion
from Rp 846.5 billion. It primarily because of higher current reliabilities.
The total revenue was increased by 28.7% yoy to Rp 1,081.9 billion in 9M12. The increase mainly due to higher
revenue from the operation support, offshore, and others division. Operation support still the largest contributor the
company’s revenue, booked revenue of Rp 781.5 billion or increased 42.6% yoy. It increased because of several big
projects won. Offshore division reported that revenue increased 16.0% yoy in 9M12. The revenue from inspection
division booked Rp 97.1 billion due to the increment of oil and gas companies activities due raises of oil price which
positively affected inspection division. Meanwhile, the revenue from others servises decreased to Rp 7.6 billion from
Rp 44.9 billion in 9M11.
With increased in net profit, the company believes will improve potential growth in the years ahead. “We believe
the entire division will maintain its performance and increase the company net profit in the future,” Misyal A. Bahwal
said.
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